Simplified correction of a meningomyelocele-like defect in the ovine fetus
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To develop a simplified technique for antenatal correction of a meningomyelocele-like defect in fetal sheep to allow direct skin closure.

Methods: A spinal defect was surgically created at 75 days of gestation in the fetuses of 36 pregnant sheep, 23 survived the surgery. At 102 days gestation, the defect was corrected in 14 cases (9 were left untreated). Skin surrounding the defect was dissected below the dermis to permit its edges to be approximated and sutured, without interposing any material to its edges. An interface material intended to protect the neural tissue from skin adhesion was used and the skin defect was completely closed over it. Pregnancy was allowed to continue up to 138 days gestation, the fetuses were submitted to macroscopic and microscopic analysis.

Results: The defect was successfully corrected in 90.9% in the experimental group, and spontaneous closure occurred in 22.3% in the control group (p < 0.05). The survival rate after the creation and correction of the defect was 63.4% and 78%, respectively.

Conclusion: This simplified technique was successful in the correction a meningomyelocele-like defect, in the fetal sheep.


RESUMO

Objetivo: Desenvolver uma técnica simplificada de correção pré-natal de defeito semelhante à mielomeningocele em fetos de ovelha permitindo um fechamento direto da pele.

Métodos: Um defeito espinhal foi cirurgicamente criado com 75 dias de gestação, em 36 fetos de ovelha, 23 sobreviveram à cirurgia. Após 102 dias de gestação, o defeito foi corrigido em 14 casos (9 não foram tratados). A pele em volta do defeito foi dissecada abaixo da derme para permitir a aproximação direta das bordas através de sutura, sem a interposição de nenhum material entre a pele. Um material de interface foi colocado entre o tecido neural exposto e a pele, com o objetivo de evitar a adesão da medula à pele, que foi completamente fechada sobre o defeito. A gravidez foi mantida até 138 dias, os fetos foram submetidos a análises macroscópicas e microscópicas.

Resultados: O defeito foi corrigido em 90.9% no grupo experimental, e o fechamento espontâneo ocorreu em 22.3% no grupo controle (p < 0.05). A taxa de sobrevivência após a criação do defeito e posteriormente a sua correção foi de 63,4% e 78%, respectivamente.

Conclusão: Esta técnica simplificada teve sucesso na correção do defeito semelhante à mielomeningocele em feto de ovelha.


Introduction

Meningomyelocele (MMC) is a congenital defect that affects the brain and spinal cord. It is a common congenital malformation of the central nervous system in humans, and is associated with low fetal/neonatal mortality. Most infants born with MMC develop paraparesis, urinary incontinence, and skeletal deformity. MMC is almost always associated with the Chiari II malformation, which is characterized by herniation of cerebellum and hindbrain, as well as hydrocephalus in most cases, which can cause neurological problems. Fourteen percent of children with MMC die within the first 5 years of life, and 73% of these deaths are attributable to hindbrain herniation.

The failure to produce satisfactory clinical outcomes with postnatal MMC treatments suggests that better results might be obtained with prenatal treatment. It is believed that early prenatal treatment of MMC could reduce both chemical and mechanical damage to the exposed medulla. A large number of studies using animal models and humans have provided evidences that prenatal...
surgical MMC correction decrease central and peripheral neurologic deterioration improves leg function, reduces hindbrain herniation and consequently shunt-dependent hydrocephalus²⁻⁶. With this purpose, a randomized prospective trial (the spinabifidamoms trial) is currently being conducted in three centers in the United States to determine if intrauterine repairs of fetal MMC improves outcome in humans¹¹,¹².

The demonstration that long-term exposure of the open spinal cord to the intrauterine environment can lead to neural tissue damage and subsequent loss of neurological function, suggests that the prenatal closure of the defect can improve neurological outcome. This makes the development of novel prenatal techniques for correcting MMC an important research aim.

With the goal of treating the MMC prenatally in humans an open fetal surgery approach is currently under evaluation. But, open fetal surgery itself can be associated with considerable maternal and fetal morbidity¹³ justifying the pursue to develop of an endoscopic approach to cover the defect.

To endoscopically close the defect, the currently neurosurgical technique used¹³ is difficult to be applied, so our hypothesis is that development of an easy-to-apply MMC would be of benefit. Toward this goal, our group previously developed a simplified technique using a cellulose biomatrix as an interface material in a rabbit model¹⁴. In the present study, we extend these studies by testing the efficacy of this new technique in an ovine model¹⁵.

Comparing to other techniques found in the literature, we believe ours is more suitable to be applied in the endoscopic closure of fetal spinal bifida.

**Methods**

Thirty-six mixed breed Hampshire pregnant sheep were transported from the farm to the laboratory at least seven days before surgery. A 48-hour food and 24-hour fluid fast was used prior surgery. Intra-venous 1% acepromazine (0.2-0.4 mg/kg) and midazolam (0.3-0.5 mg/kg) were used prior to transport the animals to the operating room. Supple-mental thiopental (7.5 to 10 mg/kg) anesthesia was delivered intrave- nously and maintained with 2% halothane. Endovenous enrofloxacin (5 mg/kg) was used for antibiotic prophylaxis.

**Creation of the defect**

After sterile draping, a para-mammary incision was made in the lower maternal abdomen and the uterus was exteriorized. A hysterotomy was performed to expose the fetal lumbar spine. A spinal defect was created at 75 days gestation (range 74-78) using a modified technique from the initially proposed by Meuli et al.¹⁶ and modified by Paek et al.¹⁷, that we have previously tested¹⁵. Briefly, the skin and paraspinal muscles overlying the lumbar portion of the fetal spine were removed to expose a 3 x 2 cm area. A laminectomy was then performed and the dura was incised using the tip of a 16gauge needle to allow a sharp instrument to allow drainage of cerebrospinal fluid. The fetus was then returned to uterine cavity and the uterus was closed with a continuous running suture with mononylon 4-0. Fetal heartbeats were checked, the maternal abdomen was closed and the animals were returned to their pens after they recovered from the anesthesia.

**Correction of the defect**

Correction of the defect was performed on average at 102 days of gestation (range 98 - 112 days), (Figure 1A) was made in 14 cases (experimental group), while 9 fetuses remained uncorrected (control group). Using the approach described above, the fetus was partially exposed from the tail to the lumbar region. Skin surrounding the defect was dissected below the dermis to permit the placement of an interface material over the exposed neural tissue below the skin (Figure 1B). The skin was then completely closed over the defect using an interrupted suture (Figure 1C, D). The uterus, maternal abdominal muscle and skin were closed, and pregnancy was allowed to continue to near term.

**FIGURE 1** - (A) External aspect of MMC-like defect created at 75 days, after 3 weeks of intrauterine exposure (100 days of gestation), note the striking resemblance of an espina bifida in the human fetus. (B) Skin surrounding defect has been dissected and the interface material is covering the defect. (C) Fetal skin is beginning to be closed. (D) Final aspect of the skin suture
Animals were sacrificed on average at 138 days of gestation (ranging from 137 - 145 days) by intravenous injection of 1.5 g thiopenthal, followed by 20 ml KCl. After maternal death, fetuses were harvested through laparotomy/hysterotomy and were sacrificed by intracardiac potassium chloride injection.

Pathological examination

Fetuses were photographed and fixed in 10% formalin. The preserved specimens were subjected to macroscopic and microscopic analysis. Corrections were considered successful when the interface material was completely held in place over the medulla by the healed skin.

This project was approved by the Ethical Committee in Animal Research of Dante Pazzaneze Cardiology Institute. Statistical analysis was performed using Fisher’s exact test to compare groups.

Results

The defect was created in 36 fetuses, and 13 died during or after surgery, resulting in an overall survival rate of 63.4% (23/36). Of the 23 surviving fetuses, defects were corrected in 14 cases (experimental group), while 9 fetuses remained uncorrected (control group). Of the 14 fetuses subjected to corrective surgery, 11 survived, corresponding to a survival rate of 78% (11/14); no deaths occurred in the control group. One maternal death occurred one day post-surgery, presumably due to aspiration of the stomach contents during extubation. Pregnancy ended on average at 133 days of gestation (range: 118-145 days). Spontaneous vaginal preterm birth occurred in 4 cases (20%).

Pathological examination

Macroscopic examination revealed that, in the experimental group, skin was completely closed in 8 out of 11 cases. In 2 out of 9 cases in the control group, partial spontaneous skin healing occurred. The correction was considered successful when the interface material was kept in place by the approximated skin protecting the medulla to the amniotic fluid/mechanical exposure. This occurred in 10 out of 11 cases (90.9%) (Figure 2).

Histological examination of transverse sections of fetal spine confirmed the defect extended to the medulla in all fetuses in both groups. Examination of granuloma tissue scaffolding revealed a scar composed of spindle-shaped fibroblasts and dense collagen in areas of vascular regression (Figure 3B, C).
There was a statistically significant difference between corrected (90.9%) and control groups (22.3%) (p=0.005), showing the technique used was successful in the defect’s correction. Some cases in this series are included in a previous report.

Discussion

A large number of studies of fetal surgery for MMC correction have suggested that intrauterine repair can possibly improve clinical outcomes. Preliminary studies of prenatal MMC defect correction in humans have shown a significant reduction of hindbrain herniation and shunt-dependent hydrocephalus, although preterm delivery remains a major problem.

Encouraged by this data, our group proposed the development of a new “easy to apply” technique that could be used in an endoscopic approach. We believe this could decrease the problems found in the open fetal surgery reducing preterm birth and maternal morbidity.

Many animal models where developed to experimentally study spina bifida. The first model was a primate (Macaca mulatta) where a spinal lesion was surgically created and corrected. In 1990, Heffez et al. worked with rats surgically created (on day 18 of a 22-day gestation) a spinal dysraphic lesion that lead to spinal cord damage similar to that seen in human fetuses. The authors proposed the “two-hint hypothesis” for the mechanism of paralysis: a congenital myelodysplasia complicated by an intrathecal spinal cord injury. The same results were found in pigs and other models like the rabbit since then. In these studies there was no time interval from the creation of the defect to its correction, so the use of a larger animal model, to permit a prolonged period in utero after surgical manipulation was needed, before extrapolation of these findings to humans. Meuli et al. demonstrated the similarities between a surgically-created defect in the ovine model and the human MMC. These authors observed that lambs developed lumbar cystic sacs with abnormal spinal cord tissue on the dorsal aspect and histology revealed loss of neural tissue, disruption of neural bundles and areas of cord necrosis in the exposed segments, strikingly similar to that seen in human MMC. Since then many other researchers have been using and accepting this model for MMC studies. Subsequent sheep studies have shown that if a lumbar myelotomy was added during the creation of the defect also hindbrain herniation, similar to humans would occur. Those authors also showed that in utero closure resulted in reversal of the hindbrain herniation.

The endoscopic approach was first used for treatment of human fetal MMC by Brunner et al. However this initial effort was of limited success, with placental abruption occurring in 1 case and fetal death occurring in 2 out of 4 cases. We believe that their efforts may have been hindered by their difficult and time consuming closure technique. The simplified method that we present herein may make the endoscopic approach more feasible.

We previously showed that a simplified closing procedure using an interface material to cover defects was successful in a rabbit model. Here, we extended these studies using sheep fetuses because they are similar to human fetuses in size, anatomy, and gestational duration.

Yoshizawa et al. has shown that prenatal MMC correction using a simplified technique with an interface material allows rectal muscle and nerve development that is comparable to that observed following standard neurosurgical repair in sheep. Based on his findings, we hypothesized that fetal MMC surgery using simplified covering techniques would likely to have results similar to those seen with the standard neurosurgical closure, performed in humans.

The closure technique we presented here to correct MMC-like defects in sheep is relatively simple compared to other techniques reported in the Medline-indexed literature. In Chart 1 we describe in detail all nine techniques we found using the fetal sheep as the animal model.

Note that, in some of the studies the defect created included a “complete defect” where the skin, spinal process and dura mater were removed, followed by medullar incision. In others, only the skin was removed, without involving muscle or any other planes below this level. Observe that correction was sometimes performed a few weeks after the defect’s creation and sometimes the defect was created and corrected at the same time.

We believe that some of these techniques, such as the dissection of the latissimus dorsi muscle to cover the lesion or standard neurosurgical closure in several planes are technically difficult to apply endoscopically. Moreover, suturing a patch to the adjacent skin would also be difficult and time-consuming to do by fetoscopy. Some of these studies have used glue to affix a maternal skin graft or patch over the defect. We believe this kind of approach does not seem advisable, given that a major complication after birth is a tethered spinal cord caused by adherence of the medulla to the scar tissue. Moreover, the use of glue can be difficult in the presence of amniotic fluid. In the present study, we circumvented these difficulties by using an interface material.

Another advantage of our technique is that subcutaneous dissection was performed and the interface material could be placed subdermally. This subdermal placement of the interface material enables the lesion to be covered with skin, eliminating the need to affix a patch to an adjacent structure, as done by Eggink et al., Paek et al., Bouchard et al., and Kohl et al. Initial studies by Copeland et al. only a skin defect were created to study different materials and techniques for correction. A disadvantage of such an approach is that the direct effects of glue or closure techniques on the medulla itself could not be evaluated. After birth, the spinal cord can become trapped in the scar resulting in a tethered spinal cord. To evaluate this effect, we believe a laminectomy should always be performed, and the various interface materials should be tested prior to use.

It is important to evaluate mortality associated with defect creation, because the higher the mortality rate is, more animals are needed for the experiment to have statistical strength. We observed a mortality rate of 13/36 (36.1%), which is less than the ones reported in other studies (as much as 42%). In these studies, the gestational age at which defects have been induced in sheep has varied from 74 to 95 days, we can observe the later the defect is created the less fetal mortality is found. As previously mentioned, the medullar lesion arises from its chemical exposure to the amniotic liquid and from the mechanical trauma of the fetus moving against the uterine wall. The longer the exposure period the more intense the lesion will be, consequently surgeries on later gestational ages, although could reduce mortality, may not reproduce the human pattern of MMC.
The 91% correction success rate found in our study fits within the 68 to 100% success rate range reported in the literature (Chart 1).

The approach examined in the present study has the distinct advantage of producing a relatively good model of the human defect in that it creates an actual spinal defect to be closed. It should also be noted that we obtained a good success rate with a series of two surgeries (lesion induction and correction), while some prior studies included only one surgical episode and/or did not include laminectomy. Future studies should focus on endoscopic application of this technique in order to develop new strategies for endoscopic correction of MMC defects in the human fetus.

### Conclusion

In the present study we describe a simplified technique for correcting MMC-like defects in the ovine fetus.

### References
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**Chart 1 - Summary and schematic representation of published prenatal techniques for correction of MMC-like defects in fetal sheep**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Laminectomy</th>
<th>Correction technique</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Success</th>
<th>Interface (patch)</th>
<th>Schematic representation of “our understanding” of the techniques described</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Copeland et al.**</td>
<td>No*</td>
<td>Maternal skin graft &quot;glued&quot; to fetal skin defect</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>(85%)</td>
<td>Not used</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meuli et al.***</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Latissimus dorsi flap flipped over, pulled through a tunnel, and placed over the lesion</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(100%)</td>
<td>Not used</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meuli et al.***</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Latissimus dorsi flap flipped over, pulled through a tunnel, and placed over the lesion</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(100%)</td>
<td>Not used</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paek et al.***</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Standard neurosurgical repair***</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>(100%)</td>
<td>Not used</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouchard et al.***</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Skin edges mobilized, interface sutured over defect and skin closed over patch</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>(100%)</td>
<td>XenoDerma®</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshizawa et al.***</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Standard neurosurgical repair</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>(100%)</td>
<td>Aloderm® or Gore-Tex®</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggink et al.***</td>
<td>No**</td>
<td>Simple defect coverage with patch sutured to fetal skin</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>(68%)</td>
<td>Not used</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Koch et al.***</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Bioglu® + patch with corner stitches</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(100%)</td>
<td>Not used</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present study</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Skin edges mobilized with skin sutured over patch</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>(91%)</td>
<td>Aloderm®</td>
<td>![Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Laminectomy performed in only in 2 cases
** Laminectomy not performed in 4 cases
*** Standard neurosurgical repair: neural placode reformed into a tube, paraspinal muscles partially re-appoximated and skin closure
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